Bandwagon meeting
4/14/20
Kristi Taylor provided the financial report. She plans to send out another letter requesting payment from
6 color guard members and 15 band members who have not paid fees. We collected $430 from sale of
Husky band shirts which will be deposited and added to income. We spent $434 on extra t-shirts for
next year but will still need more next year. We spent $80 for care and concern. The checking account
balance is $46,000 and we are well under budget due to pandemic cancellations.
Reviewed and approved minutes from March, 2020 meeting. Krystal Robinson moved to approve and
Stacie Gram seconded.
Presented slate for next year:
Presidents: Krystal and Scott Robinson
Vice President: Kevin and Jody Mason
Secretary: Kendall Burr
Treasurer: Kristi Taylor
Vicki Westerhaus moves to approve; Stacie Gram seconds. Approved. Expressed thanks and
appreciation to our new Executive Committee.
Karen Henderson reported on band gala. We will need to purchase senior gifts. Frames have been
purchased for $300 but engraving not yet done and photos not yet ordered. Karen will finish those as
soon as she can get into the school. We may incur an expense to deliver those to the kids. We have $300
invested in the senior collage. Adam will request a digital baby photo and senior photo from the seniors.
We will need another $350 to complete plus $800 for engraving fees.
Discussed whether to have a senior gathering at some point. A senior video is being compiled. Karen and
Adam think district property will be slow to open so we need to consider a public facility. Discussed a
shelter and offering dessert. We will not spend money on programs and would only need potentially
$500 for dessert at a senior function.
Karen has $1531 in directors’ give money. Karen is reluctant to ask for more donations and proposes
that we use $470 from Bandwagon funds to total up to $2000 and then write checks to directors and
assistants. Discussed whether to make another request for donations and whether to use band funds for
directors’ gifts. Agreed to solicit donations but not use Bandwagon funds for the gifts.
Directors’ report: Online learning is going on, focusing on creating, performing and responding to music.
Over 90% of band students are participating. They commissioned on an ‘alma mater’ song as BVNW
does not have one. Band, choir and orchestra will be receiving the music and it will be recorded digitally.

Krystal moves to adjourn and Sara Griffin seconds. Approved and adjourned at 7:51.

